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Dear National Representative, 

LET’S ACT! 
The International Inner Wheel Executive and Governing Body are keen to raise funds for the 

displaced people of Ukraine.  As you are probably aware there are Inner Wheel Clubs in Ukraine – 

sadly they are in the areas that have been most badly affected, so understandably there has been 

limited contact with them at this terrible time. 

IIW will be initially donating £10,000 to ICRC (International Committee of Red Cross), using money 

that normally would have funded the travel of the IIW Presidents Bina (20-21) and Ebe (21-22), who 

have not been able to do so because of the COVID pandemic. 

An International Inner Wheel bank account (in Euros) has been set up for fund raising with a view to 

particularly supporting the women and children both within Ukraine and as refugees in the 

neighbouring countries. IIW will be donating to this account as well and if your country, District or 

Club wish to help support this endeavour, the details of the charity account are shown below:- 

 

Currency to be remitted: Euros (this is a Euro Account) 

Account Name:   Inner Wheel Relief Fund 

Sort Code:   01-08-38 

Account Number:  550/00/57513481 

IBAN:     GB93NWBK60720257513481 

SWIFT / BIC:   NWBKGB2L 

IIW is in touch with Emergency International charities to ascertain what issues need addressing 

immediately and what will be required for on-going support.  It is always IIW’s aim to ensure 

contributions go to where they are most needed. 

Please provide this information to your members. 

 

Thank you for your support and attention. 

 

Alan Phillips 

On Behalf of IIW International Governing Body 

 


